
Paul + Connie



About Us We met online via a Catholic website.   
We have many shared hobbies and activities; 
however, the most important is our faith.   

God the father teaches us how to raise our children and we need his love, helping 
hand in all we do.  Music has been a part of our lives.  Paul studied music in 
California and played drums professionally for several years.  Connie played the 
organ for church and still plays the cello during the holidays.  We married in 2011.  
We decided that adoption would be a loving option.  In 2015, we adopted our 
daughter, Anne, who enjoys our interests, and we love sharing our life with her.  Our 
neighbors describe us as “a very active family”.  We have a great school that Anne 
attends; however, we take great care in being the primary educators of our children.  
We have several friends that share our hobbies and interests.  We try to connect 
with them as our schedules permit.  Our friends share similar faiths beliefs while 
others share our Catholic faith.  

I saw Connie on a Catholic website 
and I started the conversation.  I am 
happy to share my life with such a 

caring, strong Catholic woman.  Connie’s background in healthcare 
helps us to raise Anne with the best decisions in these areas.  
Her teaching background helps with raising and instructing our 
children with a rounded understanding.  She is a very loving wife 
and mother.  As a wife, she is incredibly supportive of my personal 
and professional goals.  We stay connected as a couple through 
our prayer life, faith, and shared interests.  As a mother, she is 
very attentive to Anne’s needs and talents.  She is patient and 
understanding.   Connie enjoys spending quality with Anne by 
go on bike rides, swimming, nature hikes, art projects, reading, 
learning science and baking while I am working.   She enjoys 
organizing our family outings and holiday celebrations; we love 
coming together as a family in faith, love, and fun. 

When I met Paul, I was impressed 
with his strong Catholic faith and 
prayer life.  We soon realized that 
we shared many interests such 
as outdoor activities, music, and 

art. We started our life together as a couple near his aging 
parents to assist with their needs.  Unfortunately, Paul’s dad 
died before our wedding.   Paul still has his mother and is a 
very faithful son.  Paul is a good, loving father and husband 
who enjoys watching our daughter as I work from home.  Anne 
attends school at this time but we also have a nanny for the 
summer and as needed so Paul can work at his owner-operated 
businesses of aircraft maintenance and landscaping.  Paul has 
taught our daughter important aspects of our faith and the lives 
of the saints.  Paul has assisted her with the advancement of 
her academics.  He also takes her out on a variety of outings 
such as fishing trips, airplane events and farming activities.  I 
am blessed to have a husband that has invested so much 
valuable time in the formation of our daughter.  
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AnneABOUT

Anne was born in 2015.  She is a joyful, active, and funny child.  She attends a Catholic school and  
enjoys learning.  She loves to read, do math, learn science and other languages.  She is also attempting 
to learn the violin.  Running, biking, swinging, swimming, and playing outside are some of the things 
you will find Anne doing.   She is an outgoing and loving child who has exemplified how she can be a 
wonderful big sister a younger child.  She is looking forward to having a brother or sister. 



Our Home

We live in a 3-bedroom, 3-bath home in a friendly, fun, children 
filled neighborhood. We are walking and biking distance from 
two parks.  We have biking trails, ponds and a lake for kayaking 
or fishing within minutes of our home.  Our fenced in back yard 
has a swing set, slide, sandbox, playhouse, and lots of room to run.  Our neighbors are very friendly and caring.  We  
enjoy decorating our home for each holiday to celebrate life at its multitude of changes.  Our home is very child-center  
for creativity and safety.   

	 	 PAUL	 	 CONNIE

 OCCUPATION  Aircraft mechanic, arborist,   Currently a work from home Tele nurse, formerly:    
  and landscaper   ER nurse, Flight nurse, Paramedic, Respiratory  
    Therapist and High School Science Teacher 

 EDUCATION   Musicians Institute,  Chemistry BA, Human Biology BA, BSN in Nursing
  School of Aeronautics    

 FOOD:   Anne says: “Dad is a meat  Healthy foods along with baking some fun things    
  and potato guy”   such as cookies and muffins with chocolate!  

 HOLIDAY  Christmas    Summertime and its holidays. 

 CHILDHOOD  Going to airshows and fishing  Summertime at Grandma and Grandpa’s lake 
 MEMORY: with my dad  house with family and cousins

 HOBBIES:  Bike riding, fishing, growing  Playing the cello and piano, painting, running, 
  plants, playing drums   Kayaking, swimming, bike riding, hiking, skiing

Fun Facts & Favorites



Our Family
 We were both raised in a loving, 
hardworking, Catholic families.  Our 
Catholic faith has brought us together 
and continues to be the bond in our 
relationship. 
 Our parents have been married for 
more than forty years. Paul has three 
sisters who are married with children; 

Anne has a total of nine nieces and nephews on this side of the family. Connie’s two  
brothers are married with children; Anne has a total of five nieces and nephews on this  
side of the family. We visit family frequently for holidays and other events.  We also visit 
Anne’s biological family and keep connected throughout the year.  
 We like to make traditions such as: fall apple picking, pumpkin patch events, all saint’s 
celebration, and Thanksgiving with family.  Our winter traditions include going on a wagon 
ride tour to Bethlehem in Amish country, sledding, visiting family for the holidays, making 
gingerbread houses and holiday cut out cookies.   In the summer, we enjoy taking trips 
to see family throughout the United States, swimming, kayaking, 7-mile bike riding trips, 
zoo trip and other outside activities.  In the spring, we like start out the season by going to 
the maple farm wagon tour in March with pancakes and ending the spring season with a 
wonderful Easter celebration.  

FAMILY AND FRIENDS AT THE BEACH
THANKSGIVING FUN!

ROCKET TIME WITH PAUL’S BUDDY

SHUCKING CORN WITH COUSINS

TIME WITH GRANDMA  
(PAUL’S MOM).

ANNUAL FAMILY  
APPLE PICKING

THANKSGIVING WITH FAMILY

FUN TIME WITH FAMILY UNCLE AND AUNT

GRANDMA TIME 
(CONNIE’S MOM), 

COUSINS



Dear Birthparents, 
Thank you so much for looking at our profile.  
We are impressed and thankful for the decision 
you are about to make. Take care of yourself 
and remember that we will be praying for you.  
God understands the issues you are facing.  
Ask for His assistance and remember we are 
all adopted children of God. 
  Love,

  Paul + Connie

Why Adoption 
Adoption has been a positive part of our formation as 

Christian adults as a loving, life giving option.  We have been 
blessed with our adopted daughter, Anne, and we would love to 

share our love, our home, and our heart with another child of God.  
Our daughter understands she is adopted.  We have talked about 
examples of people in the bible that had been adopted – Moses, 
Esther, and even Jesus.  She knows she has been chosen and 

loved.  Our daughter would like to share her life with another 
beautiful child for she has asked: “why don’t I have a brother or 
sister”.  She has exemplified traits of a responsible, caring older 

sister to the younger children she meets.

Building Blocks
   Adoption Service   Inc.


